FUEL USAGE CERTIFICATION FORM

DATE________________________

From: ___________________________ EMPLID # ___________________________
To. Commander First Coast Guard District (OAX_D1SR)
Via: Commander, CG Sector New York (ops)

Sub: FUEL USAGE CERTIFICATION

“I hereby certify that the following fuel and oil expenses were incurred by reason of the usage of my AUXFAC__________________________, Reg. / Documentation #__________________, while operating under official Coast Guard Patrol authorization #__________________, during the period From______________to______________, on______/______/______.”

FUEL USAGE:

DIESEL / GASOLINE-__________Gals. @ $ ________Per Gal. = $__________

ENGINE OIL__________ PT/QT @ $ ________Per PT/QT ________________

TOTAL FUEL EXPENDITURES = $__________________

“I here certify that the above fuel expenditures are accurate and were occasioned by the use of the AUXFAC captioned above by myself in carrying out the duties specified by current Sector New York Standing Operating Order / Procedures. No previous payment has been either claimed nor received for the above indicated expenditures.”

SIGNATURE:________________________________________

DATE:__________________________